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' The dandelion 
can come baefc. 

has proved that it 

Collector Lost sensibly regards a 
bird in hand as worth two in the 
bush. ;....:. 

• Mr. Bryan can consistently say he 
would give fl.000 to see .Wilson 
alected. 

The cocked hat has not yet been 
adopted as the emblem of the Wilson 
campaign. 

In other words, the bull moose be
lieves in a square deal for all except 
the negro. 

Formula for getting out of jail. 
Save the arresting officer's life at 
the crucial moment. 

AROUND THE WORLD. 
In area the United States of Amer

ica exceeds 3,000,000 square miles. 
Sable hunting has been prohibited 

for three years by the Russian parlia
ment 

Entertainments in London are at
tended by 200,000 persons ever Sun
day. 

Calcutta, with its population of 1,-
300,000, Is the second city in the Brit
ish Empire. 

Homeless persons in London In one 
night recently exceeded 1,200 In num
ber. 

Cotton is now grown extensively in 
Africa. * 

Great Britain's present national 
debt exceeds £724,000,000. 

Fort Jackson, at Sydney, New 
South Wales, with a water frontage 
of over 200 miles, is the finest har
bor in the world. 

With headquarters at Hamburg, the 
Hamburg-American Line is the largest 
owner of steamships In the world. 

Shakespeare's birthplace at Strat-
ford-on-Avon was visited by 40^000 
people last year. 

Tokyo, in Japan, has a population 
of nearly two millions, and almoBt 
half a million houses. 

Does the auto hurt the hotel busi
ness? Yes, and does the hotel hurt 
the auto business? 

"How to Beat Murphy," is the cap
tion of a New York World editorial. 
Why not try a well-seasoned hickory 
elub? 

For the entertainment of the king of 
Siam and his family a motion picture 
theatre has been installed In the royal 
palace at Bangkok. 

Thus far no political party has 
adopted the ortnthorhynchus, only 
the elephant, donkey, camel, goose 
And bull moose hating landed. 

It was a good thing for the New 
Jersey governor that no one acted on 
the professor's wtab that Mr. Bryan 
be kicked Int5 a cocked hat 

WHY THEY DO NOT DISARM 
Fever of Preparedness Grips Eastern Nations. 

Boston Transcript: Sr. Eliot in an, year is out have nearly 150,000 men 
Interview at Honolulu discussing dis- j under its pennant. 
armament is reported as saying that 
disarmament would be impossible for 

Where and when the race for "pre-
j paredne&s will end no one can £o* e- i 
see. Nations are entering it which « 

Japan because of its insular position j decade ago were content with follow* 
which readers it necessary for It to j ing a policy of replacement and re-
be able to protect its routes of ocean; pair. France Is about to build a 
commerce. A. similar explanation j dreadnought to cost $14,000,000, which 
which the ex-presldent of Harvard j is a record figure in that line of con-
has advanced for Japan can be ap- j struction. Even Greece has got to-
plied to many nations. They have 
reasons of their own for maintaining 
powerful ships and armies to protect 

gather the means for paying for a 
battleship which is to be. just below 
dreadnought dimensions. Spain Is 

their interests, either on land or sea. > providing itself with a modern fleet, 
These reasons seem good to them and I and the Portuguese project of con-
are not to be derided at any time in! struction is halted only until the roy-
advance of the assured advent ofjallst agitation is extinguished beyond 
the epooh of converting speaks Into possibility of revival. Turkey has a 
pruning hooks and swords into plow-! dreadnought impounded by the neu-
shares. The world Is not alttuistic as' trality laws of England. If ever there 
yet, the powers are jealous of one an-j was a time when the peace advocates 
other and while giving cordial recep- j were justified in their efforts to con-
tion to lnvitalions to peace copferen- vert the hearts of nations to the love 
ces and while lamenting the growing! of peace now Is that time. They will 
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"Congressman Lobeck was unable to 
attend the meeting m account of 
other bortness." Was the Washing
ton ball team playing at home? 

MOTHERS AT STATE FAIR. 
The Iowa congress of mothers has 

inaugurated a child welfare campaign 
which will begin with the state fair. 
The purpose of the campaign is to se
cure a host of earnest men and wom
en to co-operate with personal inter
est in a campaign for child welfare. 
To surround childhood with loving, 
wise care in the impressionable years 
of life, will develop a higher type of 
citizenship in health, morals, and ef
ficiency. The future of our state will 
depend upon the citizens in the mak
ing. 

There will be a tent on the grounds 
near the Iowa State College building 
where lectures will be delivered dur
ing the forenoon of each day from 
Monday to Friday inclusive, by Dr. 
Clark and Dr. Margaret Clark of Wat
erloo, and other prominent lecturers. 

Dr. Margaret Clark has just return
ed from a trip abroad wMre she has 
been studying child life. Her lectures 
will be entertaining and instructive 
and no one should mis8 hearing her 
who is interested in work for children. 
These lectures will be along the lines 
tending to better the condition of 
child life, and such subjects as Rural 
School Improvement, Child Hygiene, 
Juvenile Court and in fact all phases 
of child life. 

This child welfare is closely relat
ed to the baby health contests. Here 
every mother can learn about best 
methods of caring for the babies. 

The makers of special appliances, 
garments and vehicles have donated 
their products to make thus exhibit a 
success. It will be oonducted along 
scientific lines and will be truly an 
educational campaign. 

The congress of mothers ask in 
their campaign the co-operation of 
every father and mother, every church, 
every school and the press; every or
ganization whatever its purpose, be
cause the love of childhood is the com
mon tie that unites us in holiest pur
pose. i*: 

cost of armament they are all accu
mulating good itores Cf powder and 
see that it is kept dry. *"T is true, 
.'t is pity, and pity 't Is 't Is true." 

have to work on the heart, for the 
heads of statesmen are already sym
pathetic with those who would expos
tulate against the tremendous cost oi 

The great military powers are stead-, armaments. Not alone do individuals 
ily becoming greater. Germany Is 
planning an increase of its army con
temporaneously with a large and rapid 
expansion of its fleet. Great Britain 
answers with a natfal program of star
tling magnitude and will before this 

need conversion. National prejudices 
and national passions must be dealt 
with before an era hopeful to a 
scheme of reduction of armaments 
rather than absolute disarmament will 
dawn. * - - > • -, 

ing of the rural church, there need be! be properly reviewed here. We shall 
no discouragement over it as regards 
the religious outlpok. One big, strong 
church in town is certainly a more 
forceful factor in the work of right
eousness than a half dozen struggling, 
gasping little churches scattered over 
a township. Incidentally, It might be 
a great boon to real Christianity if a 
large proportion of the city church 
should be abandoned and the various 
small memberships among scattering 
denominations concentrated In one or 
two congregations. There is such a 
thing as an "over-churched" commun
ity. 

It is an outrage to accuse gentle
men with names like "Gy the Blood," 
"Lefty," "Dago Frank" and "Whit" 4. 
complicity in this New York murder. 

Collector Loeb of the port of New 
•York is putting up the finest exhibi
tion of political silence that has been 
noted since the hat was flung into the 
ring. 

It is reassuring to have the Harves
ter combine's own word for it that it 
is not a trust In restraint of trade. 
That is jUBt what we all wanted to 
know. :.-

treat them candidly as the campaign 
progresses. 

It is sufficient to say that there is 
much in the new Roosevelt declara
tions we shall be free to commend; 
much which men of all parties will 
commend; much that Is In harmony 
with accepted Republican doctrine. 

There Is a certain portion which 
we regard as the veriest clap-trap and 
plainly designed to tickle the popular 
fancy and to corral votes. But. that 
is a part of the "great game, in the 
playing of which even Mr. Roosevelt 
is believed to have more or less of 
expert knowledge." 

The bull mooeers are following the 
example of the regulars even to the 
extent of making the temporary offi
cers also the permanent officers of 
their convention. 

Just as soon as District Attorney 
Whitman of New York shows ability 
in the pursuit of villians, it is pro
posed to get him out of the way by 
promoting him to an office at Albany. 

One of the most active members of 
' the brokerage division of the cotton
seed product trade is Miss Kathryn 
Ballou of Memphis, Tenn., who is be
lieved to be the only women broker In 
the business. 

THE AGRICULTURAL BILL. 
The agricultural bill finally passed 

congress Thursday and will be signed 
by the President in a day cr two. It 
contains the provision allowing $300.-
000 in aid of instruction in farm man
agement in counties. As soon as the 
president signs the bill. Secretary 
Wilson will begin completing the ar
rangements with counties that have 
planned to utilize a share of the fund 
on the basis of the government pay in? 
half the salary and expenses of an ex
pert and the county paying half. 

Representative Pepper will see the 
department of agriculture and will 
perfect arrangements for experts in 
Clinton, Scott and Muscatine counties. 
These arrangements have been in 
progress for some time and, can bs 
completed when the president signs 
the bill. Representative Pepper plans 
to encourage the idea in his district. 
He will urge other counties to get 
busy with the proposition of study of 
better farm management methods. 

Applications for a share of the fund 
are coming faster than the government 
can meet them. The approprition Is 
not large enough. In view of the great 
interest shown in the matter in Iowa, 
it is expected Iowa members of con
gress will urge a large appropriation 
next winter and that a large share of 
the counties in the state will then lay 
plans to join the movement. 

EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer: Our idea 

of nothing much to worry about Ib 
the question, what makes the holes 
in cheese? Yet Secretary Wilson is 
asked to answer it. And while he'B 
at it will he please tell what makes so 
many holes In a man's pay envelope. 

St. Louis Republic: There is a cer
tain gorgeousness and magnificence 
about any surgical operation where 
thirty-six feet of golden wire is 
used. Lining a man's arteries with 
gold la enough to set him apart from 
those arrogant BOUIS who (boast of 
wearing silver cranial plates. 

Chicago Record-Herald: General 
Orozco is alleged to hare decided to 
begin murdering Americans for the 
purpose of compelling the United 
States government to Intervene In 
Mexico. It seems a poor way for him 
to expect to compel the government 
to do any Intervening that will be 
beneficial to him. 

Chicago Record-Herald: Dr. Wil
liam J. Long, the man who was ac
cused by Colonel Roosevelt of nature 
faking, has gone to the trouble oi 
quoting from one of the colonel's 
books as follows: "The bull moose 
lives on the public domain and is a 
very wasteful feeder. He is of a wan 
dering and filthy disposition. * * * 
He frequently shows a clumsy slow
ness of apprehension which amounts 
to downright stupidity." We assume 
that the doctor does not intend to be
come a bull mooser. 

Prof. Jenks and Dr. Morrison, Amer
ican and Englishman, respectively, 
have been annexed to the government 
of the new Chinese republic and are 
expected to put ice on the enthusiasts 
inclined to rock the boat. 

Perils in "Horse Play." 
St. Louis Republic: The death of 

that South Carolina lodge official shot 
by a member who was being initiated 
in a side degree may hasten the time 
when horseplay will no longer be 
part of secret society Initiations. 

A protest is said to have come from 
the Callfornlans against taking their 
governor away from them to run for 
vice president on the bull moose tic
ket. Oh, never mind, it will only be 
for a few months of campaigning. 

P. (t. Prescott, an American, who 
took a prominent part in the move
ment which resulted in the indepen
dence of Panama, died at Panama re
cently. Mr. Prescott became the first 
superintendent of the Panama railroad 
after the United States secured occu
pation of the canal zone. 

Charles W. Morse, the banker par
doned from a federal prison on ac
count of a mortal illness, is showing 
such astonishing recuperative power 
and business activity that medical 
specialists promise to put the Morse 

' cure tor bankers similarly afflicted at 
wad of their stock of sure things 

DESERTED CHURCHE8. 
According to a recent report there 

are in the state of Illinois, 1,700 
church buildings—mostly In rural 
neighborhoods—which have been 
abandoned. Some of the buildings 
have been sold and moved away to 
serve as stables and sheds and other* 
still stand in desuetude as reminders 
of other days. 

The passing of the country church, 
however, is not *necessarily a sign of 
decreasing religious devotion on the 
part of the farmer. The modern farm
er dorfs his "churching" in the near
est city as a rule. He finds it a 
change from the week's confining rou
tine to drive a few miles and mingle 
with the town congregation, getting 
both recreation and worship in one 
trip, says the Peoria Heraid-Tran-
scrifct. So general is this tendency 
that but few country charges make 
any pretense of providing a regular 
pastor, most of them falling back on 
a supply" from the nearest church of 
similar denomination. Centralization 
is the order in the religious world, 
even as in the commercial. 

While there is much to regret from 
the sentimental viewpoint In the pass-

The Roosevelt Party. 
Des Moines Capital: The nomina

tion of Roosevelt and Johnson as the 
standard bearers of the new national 
progressive party Wednesday was the 
expected climax of a program which 
has been in process of formation for 
several months past. 

There were no surprises for the 
public at any stage of the proceedings 

With the formal launching of the 
Roosevelt party movement the general 
debate will begin. It would be idle to 
deny that the dominating force of the 
party is Roosevelt. The platform 
adopted is the present day Roosevelt 
creed. The Capital does not believe 
that a new party formed largely as 
the expression of a personality—no 
matter how brilliant or forcible—can 
ever acquire the character of perman
ence in public affairs. 

This is not saying that the new par
ty ig not to be reckoned with. In 
certain sections It may even poll 
larger vote than the regular Republi 
can party. But, as we have frequently 
pointed out there may be radical 
shifts In popular opinion In three 
months' time. 

The new party has a platform and it 
will be studied by the voters. It 
ought to be studied thoroughly and 
compared in that spirit with all of the 
other platforms. The American voter 
is clothed with a tremendous respons 
ibillty. It ought to be hlg pride to 
meet that responsibility intelligently. 

The Capital has taken pains to care 
fully examine Mr. Roosevelt's "con
fession of faith" and the new party 
platform. Both are much too long to 

, "The World Rolls Into Light." 
(A note in the Cambridge edition of 

Longfellow states that the following 
poem, given here In part, was the last 
one penned by the poet. The first 
stanzas of the poem are dated March 
12, 1882. The last verse was' added 
March 15, and Mr. Longfellow died 
March 24, 1882.) 

What say the bells of San Bias 
To the ships that southward pass 

From the harbor of Mazatian? •' " 
To them it 1b nothing more 
Than the sound of surf on the shore, 

Nothing more to master or man. 

But to me, a dreamer of dreams, 
To whom what is and what seems 

Are often one and the same, 
The bells of San Bias to me 
Have a strange, wild melody, 

And are something more than a 
name. 

Is, then, the old faith dead" 
They say, "and In its stead 

Is some new faith proclaimed, 
That we are forced to remain _ 
Naked to sun and rain, 

Unsheltered and ashamed? 

"One In our tower alof 
We rang over wall and roof 

Our warnings and our complaints; 
And round above us there 
The white doves filled the air, 

Like the white souk of , the .saints. 

"Oh, bring us back once more 
The vanishing days of yore, 

When the world with faith was 
filled; 

Bring back the fervid zeal, 
The hearts of fire and steel, 

The hands that believe and 
• • • • 

O bells of San Bias, In vain, 
Ye call back the past again! 

The past is deaf to your prayer; 
Out Of the shadows of night 
The world rolls into light; 

It Is daybreak everywhere. -

Yon Get More Heat Units in This Coal 
Therefore, In Yonr Fire 

BIG manufacturers, merchants and others who use carloads of coal should 
always buy it on the heat test A ton of good, clean coal yields more 

heat units than a ton of dirty coal—everyone knows that. 
A heat unit is something like the Horse-Power of an engine. It is really the actual 

measure of the value of the coal and enables you to know beforehand how much service a 
certain kind of coal will give you. 

Peabody Shellbark Coal 
'Burns Like Old Hlokory—Clamn to An Ash" 

Gives More Heat—More Power—Less Waste 
Peabody Shellbark Coal is a tested coal—gives you 13,000 British Thermal Units in 

every pound—think of it. We know you want your money's worth and we want to get 
and retain your trade. That's the reason we want you to use this clean, high heat value 
coal—you will get more out of it and thereby cut down your coal bill. Peabody Shellbark 
is easy to handle, as it comes in convenient size chunks. In fact, you can choose from 

Three Convenient Sizes 
6 to. Lamp—Size of a Coal Scuttle—best for Threshers 
6 in. Egg—Size of a cocoanut—best for Furnaces and Boilers 
3 in. Nut—Size of a Billiard Ball—best for Cook Stoves 

Thoroughly cleaned of all impurities by "being handpicked 
in passing over 18 feet of picking table. 

You will recognize Peabody Shellbark as superior the 
moment you put it in your fire. It "Burns Like Old Hickory 
—Clean to An Ash" and is equally good for factory, store, resi
dence, or for farm engine use. Order a load from your dealer 
today and you will soon see the truth of what we say about 
Peabody Shellbark Coal. 

u PEABODY COAL COMPANY 
Chicago, Illinois « i : 5 / I 
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Miss Nina Garea of Des Moines is 
the guest of Miss Florence Wood-
worth* 

Mrs. J. 1J. Hamlin and daughter 
Naomi of Keokuk are visiting the 
former's parents A. W. Beeson and 
wife. 

Mrs. Mark Baugher and little daugh
ter Henrietta of McCune, Kas., are 
Chautauqua guests of Mrs. G. F. 
Boyer. 

Miss Nettie Israel of Bonaparte was 
a recent guest of Farmington friends. 

Mrs. John Gordon and son Dow of 
Hamilton, 111., were over Sunday 
guests at the G. C. Goodenough home. 

Mrs. Ernest Junkin has returned 
from a visit with her sister-in-law 
Mrs. Willard McCoy in Indianola. 

Mrs. C. E. Kessler of St. Louis Is 
visiting Mrs. Lizzie Thero. 

Dr. and Mrs. Coon and daughter 
Elsie of Ft.' Madison were recent 
Chautauqua guests of G. W. Neafie 
and wife. 

L. Burg of Dallas, 111., was greeting 
his many old friends Thursday. 

J. J. Gillie of Cleveland, Ohio, is the 
guest of friends. 

Miss Elsie Cummlngs of Bonaparte 
Is visiting Mrs. Ernest Junkin. 

Mrs. H. L. Llnderholm of Altoona, 

James 
McNamara's 

Sons 
Dealer* In 

Building Material 
and Sewer Pipe 

Atlas Portland * 
Cement 

Louisville and Utica Ce
ment, Lime, Hair, Stucco, 
Morter Colors. 

Acme Cement 
Plaster 

Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, 
Gutter Pipe, Fire Brick, 
Fire Gay, Fine Lining, 
Chimney Pipe, Eto. 

422*428 Johnson St. 
Keokuk, Iowa 

Success 
comes largely from the confidence we have in our Judg-

» , xnent: Saving money gives us confidence. If we have sav
ed np money, we admit lack of judgment and therefore 
can have no confidence In ourselves. If yon wish to start 
to Bave, $1.00 or more will do It with thlg bank. 

Keokuk Savings Bank 
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TWO CRUISES 
-ON TUB-

CLEVELAND 
(IT,000 Tou.) 

From New York Oct. 19, 1912 
Fram Su FrucUc* Feb. 6, 1913 
WiJI mil Mritira, Spala, lt.fr, Etrt 1. 
L"A.** S.lUMMitU, Jan, 

H»w»ii, 
wnh OveiUed American Tear. 

WIA5iP EXCURSIONS 
AND SIOC TRIPS 

OPTIONAL j IS Dmyi in U<Ba 
TOURS 113 Dan in Jafm 

Duration 110 Dajr* Each 
>adu<jm9 all nec« 
NMiy «tp«aiel 

A Safe Deposit Box 
For the care of your valuable papers, 1b a present day necessity. 

The State Central Savings Bank 
(Corner of Sixth and Main streets) 

Have these boxes of different sizes In their steel vault. 
Wc Invite the. public to . call anfi Inspect our SAFE DEPOSIT 

VAULT. , - , . 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

$650^1-wary expanaei 
• •bowd and athorc, 

rauwar. nam, ahm aratnjaw, carrv 
agca. cuides. fact, tic. 

'Atk anuontwho hat ami* thi 

W$a£,yrf. 
HAMBURG » mcp.JC>« xiNE 
'."•ay Chicago, 111. 

o. i..., 
«snri'1 ii mMSaaaassa^ag, 

111., is visiting her son Dr. M. J. Lin-
derholm and wife. 

Roy E. Waste and Miss Francis 
Marmion were quietly married Tues
day evening at the Baptist parsonage, 
Rev. C. F. McMann officiating. This 
happy young couple will go to house
keeping at once. They have the best 

P£A- cr, > rn r//w/r a, v/> 
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NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships * 

t'Manltou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" — "Manlste*" 

MANtrSg 

SPECIAL SEVEN DAY CRUISES 
TbaPopalar8t««nnliI)>"Jt4fihVW"* 

SASLT STL MARIE, sod 
ri» M«ckIn»o-™turnlnf t!» ap«"3 •tQaorglaaBay and tbe scwM"**" 

$27.5<r 
Including nuala and Mrn, 

u* tbe flant flrMh water trips In the world. Yon ataoold th« , ««p*ry of tbo SwltMtbnd of America. Touoan «fllOT«d£ ' llgbtfoloattnf .baveoomfoiiAbie staterooms,excellent table and .of land most of the iray. Vor Illustrated folder and book of tour* 
*«• J. C. CMUT. C.IM mm* ss4 Bssfca. «s< E<X It* St. IrUp. 

Tba SUel SteamdUp "MISSOURI" to 
COUIRfiWOOB, OIL, ud return 

$40.00 
Inducing mea la and berth 

wishes of a host of friends tot their 
futufe happiness. 

Dr. and "Mrs. Armentrout and Miss 
Nettle Younker were recent guetss of 

Chas. Bruggeman, who has been IjJ 
for several months was taken to j 
Joseph's hospital at Keokuk 
day where he will undergo an OP®" j 

.'Sako,'-


